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Conventional conveyor belt scrapers – even those featuring a segmenttype design – provide a serious disadvantage:

They are either not able to sufficiently adapt to the various degrees of wear across the belt width or they reach this function 
using mechanical components that are exposed to extreme contamination by the conveyed material which means they do 
not operate with the sufficient operational reliability.

The innovative, patented TWISTSWING ® technology features unique geometry that allows the individual blades to adjust 
to the belt perfectly. 

There is no need for any moving mechanical parts in the flow of scraped material – the special shape and geometry of the 
polyurethane feet alone ensure this flexibility. This in turn ensures that each scraper blade rests on the belt with the 
optimum contact pressure needed to reach optimum cleaning results on one hand, and keep blade wear to a minimum on 
the other – thereby saving conveyor belts from premature wear.

For users this means: the best possible cleaning results in the most economical way.

Modular Scrapers

Modular Scrapers with Easy and quick blade replacement/Adjustment. The Scraper blade can be pulled out/Inserted by 
hand in matter of seconds due to the twist-swing feature (see above).

Tensioning Devices 

Efficient conveyor belt cleaning is as essential today as ever. Both perfect cleaning results and simple, efficient 
maintenance plus gentle, belt-saving operation are the selection criteria determining the efficiency of all scraper systems. 
FaBa conveyor belt cleaning systems fulfil these criteria perfectly.

Proven throughout the world all areas of mining and industry and supported by a highly motivated team, FaBa offers the 
best and most efficient solutions for your application.

Unique thanks to the modular system set-up and patented FaBa conveyor belt scrapers prove thousands of times, day 
after day and around the globe, why more and more customers in all sectors of the bulk materials industry rely on 
solutions provided by FaBa.

1. Primary scraper
2. Secondary scraper
3. Inner belt scraper
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Type 4(SKX)

Standard blade base

Light Version

Medium Version

Heavy Duty Version

          

Tubular blade base              

Reinforced tubular blade base 

Type 0  (SKN)                     

Type 2  (SKV) 

 

Blade-base pockets

Blade bases Type 0, 2 & 4

Type O (SKN)
Type SKN with a hexagon shape Wrench size=36mm, 
with machined pockets for toolless blade assembly and 
replacement.

Type SKV designed for higher loads in a 
60mm-diameter tube, with machined pockets and 
welded hexagon journal. Compatible with SKN.

Type SKX for highest loads and industrial belt widths. 
Design like SKV but with U-profile welded to the back to 
increase the bending moment.

Blade Bases for Use in Industry
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 13.1 - Primary Scraper

Scraper-blades for Use as Primary Scraper: 
Scraper blades of Types 18, 81, 82 as well as 281, 282 and 283 made of highly wear-resistant 
polyurethane are available in two different materials. 
The scraper blades used in underground mining are made from approved polyurethane. These 
scraper blades are always black in colour and are labelled “v”.
The scraper blades for general industrial use are green in colour and are labelled “n.

 Type 18 Type 81                                      Type 82  

Type 281                                         Type 282 Type 283 
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Type 18, Type 81 and Type 82

-  Polyurethane blade featuring proven    
 TWIST-SWING® technology and snap-in foot
-  Special blade formula and high wear volume for long  
 service life
-  Suitable for reversible operation
-  Different sizes for various pulley diameters
-  Type82 in double width for conveyors with increased  
 belt misalignment
-  Also available in ATEX design and for food   
 applications
-  PU aprons to protect the blade base against the   
 scraped material.

Type 281, Type 282 and Type 283

-  Polyurethane blade featuring proven
 TWIST-SWING® technology and snap-in foot
-  Special blade formula and high wear volume for long  
 service life
-  Suitable for reversible operation 
-  Type 282 in double width for conveyors with   
 increased belt misalignment
-  Type 283 in triple width for conveyors with increased  
 belt misalignment or damaged belts
-  Also available in ATEX design and for food   
 applications
-  PU aprons to protect the blade base against the   
 scraped material.

Scraper Blades for use at the Pulley

281 282 283

18 81 82

Type 481, Type 481HD, Type 581,
Type 681 and Type 781

-  Polyurethane blade with snap-in foot for use in   
 heavy-duty belt installations with belt widths up to   
 3,400 mm and over as well as belt speeds exceeding  
 3 m/s.

-  Featuring proven TWIST-SWING® operation

-  Special blade formula and highest wear volume   
 possible for long service life

-  Suitable for reversible operation

-  Also available in ATEX design

-  PU aprons for protecting the blade base against the  
 scraped material
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Scraper blades Type 85, 285 
 
This type consists of a polyurethane footing with an integrated tungsten carbide blade. 
It is not allowed to use the segments type 85,285 when the belt connection is made with mechanical 
fasteners or when the belt is damaged. We recommend to use no segments on belt stampings. 

 

Type 85 Type 85L Type 285 Type 285L

 

 Type 04/07

-  Polyurethane blade for cleaning
 of chevron belts, slotted or continious

-  Different heights for belt profiles
 up to 150mm
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Type 50

13.2 - Secondary Scapers

 
 
 
 

 

Type 53 and 53S scraper blades
are specifically designed for small
pulley diameters and conveyed
materials requiring low pre tension.  

Type 56kType 56

Type 53SType 53

Scraper blades for use as secondary scraper:

Segments of type 50, 53, 53S, 56 und 56k with 
polyurethane segment feet and scraper blades made 
of highly resistant steel or carbide.
The type 50 segments can be used with mechanical 
joints.

It is not allowed to use the segments type 53, 53s,56 
and 56k when the belt connection is made with 
mechanical fasteners or when the belt is damaged.
We recommend to use no segments on belt 
stampings.

Typ 52Sn

 

Type 52n

 

 

Clamping 
Segment axle 

Scraper spatula  

Segment base

The width of the scraper and the number of scraper blades depend on the width 
of the conveyor belt.

For types 52 and 52S the scraper blades are 120 mm wide.

The scraper blades must be fitted alternately in short and long versions in the 
blade-base pockets. The blade-bases have a pocket division of 100 mm, and the 
scraper spatulas have a working width of 120 mm, so that the spatulas always 
overlap.

Belt width
 

 

[mm]
 

Length of
 

scraper blade
[mm]

 Number of blade-base pockets: 
 Number of segments

400 320 3: 2 short, 1 long segment  
500 420 4: 2 short, 2 long segments 
600 520 5: 3 short, 2 long segments  
650 620 6: 3 short, 3 long segments  
800 720 7: 4 short, 3 long segments  

1000 920 9: 5 short, 4 long segments  
1200 1120 11:6 short, 5 long segments  
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 Type 53

-  Polyurethane base featuring the proven TWIST-SWING® technology with  
 snap-in foot

-  Pivoting stainless steel blade holder for optimum, individual adjustment to  
 the conveyor belt

-  Short type for tight installation space and small conveyors

-  Plain bearing with grease pockets for 100% reliable operation

-  Special carbide blades for long service life and uniform wear

-  Small contact area to the surface of the belt for perfect cleaning results
 achieved at lowest contact pressure

-  90° angle to the belt with towing operation for ultimate belt-saving operation

-  Scraper segments in long and short versions with overlapping blades to  
 ensure efficient cleaning across the entire scraping width.

 Type 53s

-  As type 53, but with an integrated primary scraper made from polyurethane

-  Self-adjusting primary blade to support the tungsten carbide blade

-  Perfect for small conveyors

 Type 65

-  Reinforced design for belt widths up to 3,400 mm and over as well as belt
 speeds exceeding 3 m/s

-  Polyurethane base with proven TWISTSWING ® technology and snap-in foot

-  Pivoting stainless steel blade holder for optimum, individual adjustment to the  
 conveyor belt

-  Plain bearing with grease pockets for 100% reliable operation

-  Special carbide blade for long service life and uniform wear

-  Small contact area to the surface of the belt for perfect cleaning results
 achieved at lowest contact pressure

-  90° angle to the belt with towing operation for ultimate belt-saving operation

-  Also available in ATEX design

-  PU aprons to protect the blade base against the scraped material
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Type 56/256

-  Polyurethane base featuring the proven TWIST-SWING® technology with snap-in foot
-  Pivoting stainless steel blade holder for optimum, individual adjustment to the   
 conveyor belt
-  Plain bearing with grease pockets for 100% reliable operation
-  Special carbide blades for long service life and uniform wear
-  Small contact area to the surface of the belt for perfect cleaning results achieved at  
 lowest contact pressure
-  90° angle to the belt with towing operation for ultimate belt-saving operation
-  Also available in ATEX design and for food applications
-  Scraper segments in long and short versions with overlapping blades to ensure  
 efficient cleaning across the entire scraping width
-  PU aprons protect the blade base against the scraped material
-  Type 256 in double width available

Type 50

-  Like Type 56 but suitable for use with mechanical belt joints or damaged belts
-  Special carbide blades fitted into stainless steel for long service life and uniform wear
-  100° angle to the belt with towing operation to be able to avoid obstacles
-  Also available in ATEX design and for food applications
-  Scraper segments in long and short versions with overlapping blades to ensure efficient  
 cleaning across the entire scraping width
-  PU aprons protect the blade base against the scraped material.

Type 55h

-  Resistant to temperatures from -50° C to +300° C
-  Holder featuring a special stainless steel spring for the proven TWISTSWING®   
 technology with snap-in foot
-  Temperature-resistant, pivoting stainless steel blade support
-  Special carbide blade for long service life and uniform wear
-  Small contact area to the surface of the belt for perfect cleaning results achieved at   
 lowest contact pressure
-  90° angle to the belt with towing operation for ultimate belt-saving operation
-  Scraper blades in long and short versions with overlapping blades to  ensure efficient   
 cleaning across the entire scraping width
-  Silicon aprons protect the blade base against the scraped material
-  Short model available for tight installation spaces.

Scraper Blades for Use below the Belt
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13.3 - Reversable Belt Scraper

Types 320, 322 and 324
for reversing working belt- conveyors

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
displacement 
 

displacement 
 displacement 

displacement 
 

Positioning the Conveyor-belt Cleaner  

 
beltwidth 

 
[mm] 

 

 
length of the 
blade base 

[mm] 

 
recommended blade base type 

 
working side       actuator side 

 
Amount of scraper segments 

 
short              long 

 
500 420 Type 0 Type 0 2 4 
650 620 Type 0 Type 0 3 5 
800 720 Type 2 Type 0 4 5 
1000 920 Type 2 Type 0 5 6 
1200 1120 Type 2 Type 2 6 7 
1400 1320 Type 2 Type 2 7 8 
1600 1520 Type 2 Type 2 8 9 
1800 1720 Type 4 Type 2 9 10 
2000* 1920 Type 4 Type 2 10 13 
2200* 2120 Type 4 Type 4 11 14 
2400* 2320 Type 4 Type 4 12 15 

* = on request only                     

Width of the conveyor belt / width of the conveyorReversable Belt

1
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Different tensioning devices for every application

Model 720

Model 820/830

Tensioning Device
Model 620

13.4 - Tensioning Devices
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Lever-Type Tensioning  Device  

 

The lever-type tensioning device serves to produce the right contact pressure of the scraper-blades. Pre-tension is 
achieved by twisting the blade base while increasing the spring force. There for you have to dismount the protective 
covering (Item 11).

Mounting the tensioning device is possible on both sides of the conveyor. To this it might be necessary to transpose 
the spring support (Item 9) 180°. For that purpose the screws (Item 10) have to be loosened and the spring support 
has to be turned in the opposite direction. Set in screws again and set tight.
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  Information on selecting and positioning the scraper on the conveyor 

A tensioing device model 720 is inclosed and no dirt can go inside the tensioing unit.
Once tentioned a reading can be made for maintenance record.

We recommend a clearance (L1) of > 80 mm between primary and secondary scraper
The clearance (L2) between scraper blade of the secondary scraper and the rear panel 
of the chute should be > 80mm.

 

L1 

L2
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13.5 - Inner - Belt Cleaner

Diagonal Belt Cleaner
Type 240 

Plough Belt Cleaner
Type 260/262

Plough Belt Cleaner
Type 264

 Type 240, 260/262/264
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The scraper blades are made of rubber or polyurethane in thicknesses of 20, 25 or 30 mm 
With a bandwidth of 800 mm, the scraper blade can be turned, depending on the beltwidth.

Specifications of belt cleaner type 26062/264  

  650    560  120    535
  800    670  120    645
1000   810 120   785
1200   950  120    925
1400   1090  150  1062
1600 1230 150 1202
1800 1370 150 1342
2000 1520 150 1492
2200 1660 150 1632
2400 1800 150 1772

 

  
 

 

 
 

 

Beltwidth lenght of scraper 
blades
  mm

Hight of scraper
 blade
 mm

Lenght of angular 
guide
mmmm

    400   730 160     870
   500    870 160  1010
   650 1080 160  1220
   800 1365  120  1505
 1000   1650 220 1790
 1200 2000 220 2140
 1400 2280 220 2420
 1600 2570 220 2710
 1800 2850 220 2990
 2000 3130 220 3270

Specifications of belt cleaner type 240 

 

  
 

 

 
 

 
 

Beltwidth lenght of scraper 
blades
  mm

Hight of scraper
 blade
 mm

Lenght of angular 
guide
mmmm
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Combination Scraper Rubber
For simple belt scraping

General:

FaBa’s Combination blades consist of two types of Rubber. The black outer layer is made of 60° Shore 
A wear resistant rubber and the inner core (red material) is made of 45° Shore material and come in rolls
of 10 meter.

 

Advantages:

The inner core of the scraper rubber is soft and therefore flexible. If the complete scraper would be made of
the harder material it would be less flexible. Therefore these blades will provide maximum performance on a
simple belt application.

Part No Thickness in 
mm  Width               Length in mm                      Per Unit

 retem reP00001001515100100053
 retem reP00001021515102100053
 retem reP00001051515105100053
 retem reP00001002515100200053

retem reP00001001020200100053
retem reP00001021020202100053
retem reP00001051020205100053
retem reP00001002020200200053

m reP000010051515100510053 2

m reP000010051020200510053 2

Combination Scraper Rubber

Physical Properties

Color    : Black / Red
Elastomer  : NR

Hardness   : 65°+/- 5 (black) 
     45°+/- 5 ( red) 
Abrasion Resistance : < 120 cm³



5780655 REMACLEAN SGB    400 мм
5780662 REMACLEAN SGB    500 мм
5780679 REMACLEAN SGB    650 мм
5780686 REMACLEAN SGB    800 мм
5780703 REMACLEAN SGB 1 000 мм
5780710 REMACLEAN SGB 1 200 мм
5780727 REMACLEAN SGB 1 400 мм  

    Part No.              Description               Belt width
REMACLEAN SGB for Cheveron Belts

5785007 Remaclean GRB    400 mm
5785014 Remaclean GRB    500 mm
5785021 Remaclean GRB    650 mm
5785038 Remaclean GRB    800 mm
5785045 Remaclean GRB  1000 mm
5785052 Remaclean GRB  1200 mm
5785069 Remaclean GRB  1400 mm
5785076 Remaclean GRB  1600 mm
5785083 Remaclean GRB  1800 mm
5785090 Remaclean GRB  2000 mm

    Part No. Description           Belt width

5780590 Remaclean TMB    400 mm
5780600 Remaclean TMB    500 mm
5784802 Remaclean TMB    650 mm
5780617 Remaclean TMB    800 mm
5780631 Remaclean TMB  1000 mm
5780648 Remaclean TMB  1200 mm
5780916 Remaclean TMB  1400 mm 

    Part No.              Description               Belt width

Remaclean GRB

Remaclean TMB

13.6 - Rotary Brush 
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Client: 
Conveyor belt description: 

 

Registered : Date:

     

 

A [mm] 

    

  Belt speed [m/s] 

   

 
B  [mm] 

    

  Belt condition very well well bad 
C   [mm] 

     

  Kind of belt connection hot cold mechanical 
D  

     

  Reversible conveyor belt yes no 
E  [mm] 

     

  Belt return run / motion  yes no 
F [mm] 

     

  Transported material description                                                                                     
hot 

    

_     G [mm] 

     

  
H [mm] 

     

  Area temperature min.

     

 max.

     

 
I [mm] 

     

  Drum convexity 

     

 
J [mm] 

     

  Drum coat Rubber Ceramic 
K [mm] 

     

  Diamond 
pattern 

Square profile 

L [mm] 

     

  Note:  

     

 DETAIL A       B  
M [mm] 

     

  
N [mm] 

     

  
O [mm] 

     

  
P [mm] 

     

  
Q [mm] 

     

  
R [mm] 

     

  
If is possiable please send us some photos !
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